Marker microbiome clusters are determined by operational parameters and specific key taxa combinations in anaerobic digestion.
In this study, microbiomes of 36 full-scale anaerobic digesters originated from 22 different biogas plants were compared by terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (TRFLP) analysis. Regarding the differences in microbial community composition, a weighting of the environmental parameters could be derived from higher to lower importance as follows: (i) temperature, (ii) TAN and NH3 concentrations and conductivity, and (iii) the chemical composition of the supplied feedstocks. Biotic interactions between specific bacterial and archaeal community arrangements were revealed, whereby members of the phyla Bacteroidetes and Cloacimonetes combined with the archaeal genus Methanothrix dominated the conversion of homogeneous feedstocks, such as waste water sludge or industrial waste. As most of the detected TRFs were only found in a certain number of anaerobic digestion plants, each plant develops its unique microbiome. The putative rare species, the specialists, are potentially hidden drivers of microbiome functioning as they provide necessary traits under, e.g., process-inconvenient conditions.